
Restaurants - Cafes - Coffee Shops 
4 Sisters Wine Bar and Tapas                   
100 Harborview Plaza
4sisterslacrosse.com         (608) 782-8213
4 Sisters is a new way to dine. Traditional lunchtime 
fare with an all you can eat salad bar and evening 
tapas. 4 Sisters is a chic, fun, wine tapas restaurant 
where people can meet to relax and share with 
laughter, drinks and small plates of food.

Bistro at the Courtyard                       500 Front St.
marriott.com/lsecy                         (608) 782-1000
Enjoy the new bistro for expanded food offerings, 
and where we proudly serve Starbucks Coffee.

Bodega Brew Pub                            122 4th Street S.
bodegabrewpublax.com         (608) 782-0677
The Bodega offers Wisconsin’s largest bottled 
beer selection. Our kitchen features La Crosse’s 
best Reuben sandwiches, (both traditional and 
Ozzie’s Own with mustard), Panini sandwiches, 
such as our signature Cubano, soups, salads and 
appetizers. Open Sun - Thurs: 10:00 am- 2:00 am, 
Fri - Sat: 10:00 am- 2:30 am.

Buzzard Billy’s                            222 Pearl Street                                 
buzzardbillys.com                          (608) 796-2277                
Good times bar and restaurant on Historic Pearl 
Street. Features include authentic New Orleans cui-
sine and a large beer selection. The Starlite Lounge, 
located on the second floor features a large marti-
ni, wine, and single malt scotch selection.

Buster’s Bar and Grill                   200 Pearl Street
bustersmenu.com                      (608) 782-3236
At Buster’s Bar & Grill we want to make sure that 
your dining out experience is a blast. With a menu 
that features delicious wood fired pizza and cre-
ative, signature entrees, we guarantee that every 
member of your party will find a dish they love. 

Eat
Restaurants - Cafes - Coffee Shops

#4 HELP THE ENVIRONMENT
Having a diverse array of businesses within 

walking or biking distance reduces the amount 
of driving residents must do to shop for goods 

and services. It also helps to conserve land, limit 
sprawl and lessen traffic and air pollution.

Drink
Dublin Square Irish Pub           103 N. 3rd Street
dublinsquarepub.com        (608) 519-2509
Authentic Irish Pub serving traditional Irish and 
American cuisine including Shepherd’s Pie, fish ‘n 
chips, with a large build-your-own burger menu. 
Fun atmosphere, great staff, fine food & spirits. 
Outdoor dining including outdoor TVs and music.

Fat Sams Bistro                             412 Main Street
eatfatsams.com                                (608) 782-7267
An eclectic American Bistro featuring flavors from 
around the country and around the world. Serv-
ing gourmet sandwiches, salads and homemade 
soups. Everything at Fat Sams is fast and fresh! 

Fayze’s Restaurant & Bakery 135 4th Street S.
fayzes.com                           (608) 784-9548
Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner in a comfortable 
atmosphere, right in the heart of downtown 
La Crosse. Try our famous talame bread, sour-
doughs or a bakery treat. Open at 6:30 am every 
day. Happy hour 4:00 to 6:00 pm daily.

Festival Foods                               30 Copeland Ave.           
festfoods.com                                  (608) 785-1000
We’re not simply selling groceries, we’re on a mis-
sion to providing our customers with a clean store, 
friendly people, quality products and an enjoyable 
shopping experience for “not a lotta money”.

Grounded Specialty Coffee      308 Main Street
groundedspecialtycoffee.com       (608) 784-5282
Locally owned and operated. Grounded serves 
fair trade and organic coffee, espresso drinks, 
loose leaf teas, and smoothies.  We have a full 
line of scones, muffins, cookies, and bagels 
baked fresh daily.  Come in early for a breakfast 
sandwich, and then stop in for a wrap or panini 
for lunch. til 11 pm. 

Hackberry’s Bistro             315 5th Avenue South
www.pfc.coop                           (608) 784-5798
Enjoy the view of Cameron Park while enjoying 
breakfast and lunch in a relaxing space. Fresh 
ingredients— vegan, vegetarian and gluten free 
friendly. For menus visit www.pfc.coop. Open 7 
days 7 am – 3 pm. Weekend brunches.

Cabin Coffee                                             401 Jay Street
cabincoffeecompany.com        (608) 519-3055
Welcome to Cabin! We fresh roast our coffee on-
site daily for the best taste! Our menu offers a 
wide variety for the coffee-lover and non-coffee 
lover – including our fresh baked bagels, fruit 
smoothies, hot chocolate, and frappes. Free Wi-
Fi, a meeting room, and kids tee pee play area.

Cameron Park Farmer’s Market 
King Street between 4th St. and 5th Ave.
cameronparkmarket.org       (608) 433-6708
Cameron Park Farmer’s Market offers an amazing 
variety of vendors selling produce, meat, dairy, 
baked and canned goods, prepared foods, and an 
array of artisan crafts. The market is located in the 
beautiful Cameron Park with live music and other 
events. Open every Friday, May- October, 4-8 pm.

Digger’s Sting Restaurant & Bar
122 N. 3rd Street                              (608) 782-3796
Digger’s Sting Restaurant & Bar, located in down-
town La Crosse, has been locally owned for more 
than 60 years. Proudly serving baby-back pork 
ribs, seafood, prime rib and steaks. Enjoy cock-
tails in our two relaxing lounges. The ambiance 
and nostalgia of our “Big Band” jukebox music is 
truly an experience worth repeating!

Dim Sum Tea Shop                          221 Pearl Street
dimsumteashop.com                      (608) 738-1221
Dim Sum Tea Shop (Cha Guan) opened in 2010.  
We offer bulk tea, Dim Sum food, soup, gifts, hot 
or iced drink.  Bubble tea and smoothie, tea tast-
ing party, food party, dumpling class and events.  
We hope to bring some culture to you! 

Jules Coffeehouse                     327 Pearl Street 
Jules South                    327 Division Street 
facebook/jules-coffee-house         (608) 796-1200
Downtown’s first and finest European style cof-
fee house since 1993. Fair trade/organic coffees 
and Organic Valley dairy products. Vegetarian 
soups and chili, fresh baked goods. Beer and 
wine available. Free wireless internet. Out-
side seating. Choose organic, choose fair trade, 
choose Jules’.  For drive thru service come to 
Jules South for the same great coffee and more.

Kate’s on State                                333 Main Street
www.katesonstate.com        (608) 784-3354
Cozy, intimate dining. Critically acclaimed, Cali-
fornia influenced Italian cuisine. Creating unfor-
gettable dining experiences for the Tri-State area 
for over 12 years. Full bar. Tuesday - Saturday 
4:30 pm. Reservations recommended.

Kate’s Pizza Amore                         212 Main Street
www.katespizzaamore.com        (608) 782-6673
A pizza experience like no other. We’re making 
pizza with a passion. Voted La Crosse’s Best Pizza. 
Enjoy gourmet pizzas, amazing salads, antipasto 
and classic Italian entrées. Micro brews, full bar. 
Open 4 PM. Closed Mondays.  Join us for our new 
Express Lunch Buffet, 11 am until 2 pm.

King Street Kitchen                       141 7th Street S.
kingstreetkitchen.net      (608) 784-9660
Offering fine family dining at prices you can live 
with! Breakfast served anytime. Homemade 
soups, pies, desserts. Carry outs available, large 
groups welcome, meeting room.  Plenty of park-
ing! Open early and open late.  On the corner of 
7th and King streets, right downtown. 
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Eat
The Waterfront Restaurant & Tavern
328 Front Street S., Suite 100        (608) 782-5400
thewaterfrontlacrosse.com 
The Waterfront is a seasonal American restau-
rant that highlights fresh, high quality seafood 
and USDA Prime beef.  Award-winning menu 
and service. Open lunch and dinner with down-
town’s only outdoor patio directly on the Missis-
sippi River. Live music every weekend on patio or 
in the tavern. Reservations accepted.

The Wine Guyz                                  122 King Street
wineguyz.com                           (608) 782-9463
La Crosse’s original wine bar, The Wine Guyz 
offers an ever changing list of 30+ wines by the 
glass on our state of the art nitrogen tap system, 
and 200+ wines in our wine shop. Enjoy our 
paninis, gourmet cheese plates, and pizzas along 
with a glass of wine or craft beer. Beautiful gift 
baskets.

Union Market                                400 6th Street N.
theunionmarket.com        (608) 785-9403
The Union Market has five unique restaurants. 
Located all together in the Kumm Center on 
Western Technical College campus. There is 
dedicated Union Market parking in Lot L. We 
have breakfast, burgers, chicken, pizza, stir fry, 
subs, burritos, salad, soups, desserts, beverages. 
Open Monday- Thursday 7 am- 7 pm and Fridays 
7 am- 1:30 pm.

Rocky Rococo                               40 Copeland Ave.
rockysmadison.com                          (608)784-3374
Rocky Rococo offers our famous pan style pizza.  
Our rectangular pan pizza is a bigger value.  At 
least 20% bigger than the “other guys!”  We also 
offer thin crust pizza, salad bar, appetizers and 
pasta.  Kids meals available.  Dine in or delivery, 
online ordering now available at www.rockys-
madison.com.  Ask about our specialty pies.  
Credit cards accepted.  Open Sun - Thurs  10:30 
am- 10 pm, Fri - Sat. 11 am- midnight.

Root Note                                  115 4th Street South
therootnote.com                             (608) 782-7668
The Root Note is an organic cafe that follows the 
rhythms of the harvest to create delicious  crêpes 
both sweet and savory, salads, and soup.  We 
serve handcrafted coffees from Kickapoo Coffee. 
We also have a carefully chosen selection of craft 
beer, wine and cider.  We are an arts cafe and mu-
sic venue with a wide variety of evening shows

Three Rivers Lodge                     111 Front St. S.
threeriverslodge.com                    (608) 793-5018
Our hotel’s rustic Three Rivers Lodge serves 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Enjoy Western Amer-
ican cuisine featuring local ingredients while you 
sip your favorite handcrafted cocktail or a glass of 
fine wine. The restaurant also offers room service 
if you prefer to dine in the privacy of your room.  
Three Rivers Lodge offers a warm, relaxed feeling 
that reflects a comfortable approach to dining.... 
It’s the place where people meet!

The Golden Tap                               520 State St. N.
thegoldentap.com                           (608) 490-2030
Experience The Golden Tap, the only place in town 
offering 48 taps of American craft beer, including 
rare, seasonal and local, as well as an extensive, 
curated collection of large format bottled craft 
beer from around the world.  Chef Bijan’s menu 
draws inspiration from across the Mediterranean 
to showcase ingredients from Wisconsin local mar-
kets. Meet friends and relax in our retro urban-chic 
atmosphere.  Start tapping December 2014.

#5 NURTURE THE COMMUNITY
Independent businesses are owned by people 
who live in this community and are committed 
to investing in La Crosse’s future. Locally owned 
businesses contribute more than twice as much 

to charitable causes as corporate chains do.

Pickerman’s Soups & Sandwiches
327 Jay Street                                     (608) 782-7087
lacrossepickermans.com 
Sandwiches served on our freshly baked bread.  
Featuring 5 gourmet soups daily, plus chili and 
chowder!  A great selection of salads made with 
the finest ingredients.  Enjoy our quick, cour-
teous service and warm, relaxing atmosphere.  
Dine in or enjoy our patio, summer through early 
fall.  Open Mon.-Sat., 10:30 am- 7:30 pm.

Piggy’s Restaraunt & Blues Lounge 
501 Front Street S.                            (608) 784-4877
piggys.com 
Award-winning Piggy’s Restaurant is on the sec-
ond floor of the historic Pioneer Foundry Build-
ing, built in 1871. Located within 3 blocks of 
downtown hotels and convention center, this is a 
destination for visitors and local residents alike. 
Dinner selections include choice steaks, fresh 
seafood, and meats smoked with hickory wood 
from the surrounding hills and bluffs. Piggy’s 
Blues Lounge offers an express lunch buffet and 
casual BBQ, salads, and sandwiches for dinner, 
with live blues music on Saturday nights Labor 
Day to Memorial Day. Piggy’s opens for dinner 
Mon.-Fri. 5:00 pm, and Sat.-Sun. 4:00 pm; The 
Blues Lounge serves lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:00-2:00 
and dinner beginning at 4:00 pm every night.

River Rocks Coffee                           332 Front St. S. 
riverrockscoffee.net                        (608) 782-5034
We are a premier retailer serving specialty cof-
fee, latte, espresso, cappuccino, tea, pastries, 
sandwiches, soups, & more.  And when it comes 
time for lunch or an afternoon snack, dine with 
us for incredible soup and sandwiches prepared 
by our friends at The Waterfront. We are located 
in downtown, along the Mississippi River.

Drink

Le Chateau                                     410 Cass Street
lechateaulacrosse.com                      (608) 782-6498
French restaurant in historic Mons Anderson 
house.  Upscale restaurant down town La Crosse 
with a European style service and authentic 
French food. Beautiful historical setting in the old 
mansion where private events can be organized 
and real memories made from a unique dining 
experience.  Open Mon - Sat: 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm, 
reservations recommended. 

Lindy’s Subs and Salads               221 Main Street
lindyssubsandsalads.com         (608) 785-7200 
Locally owned and owner-managed for over 20 
years. Lindy’s has been providing La Crosse with 
the finest subs and salads in the area. Enjoy a de-
licious, made to order sub, served on fresh baked 
bread, with the finest meats and cheeses, and 
freshest veggies available. Or try one of our many 
fresh cut, made to order salads. Dine in or call 
us for the fastest, most reliable delivery in town.  
Outdoor seating.  Open Mon.-Fri. 8:00 am - 10:00 
pm, Sat. & Sun. 10:00 am - 10:00 pm.

Pearl Coffeehouse                        207 Pearl Street
pearlstwest.com                           (608) 782-6655
Our Coffee Shop features a variety of teas, gour-
met coffees, and hot beverages in a setting of an 
era gone by. Take the time. Relax. Enjoy. Open 
seven days a week. 

People’s Food Co-op                          315 5th Ave S. 
pfc.coop                                                (608) 784-5798
People’s Food Co-op is the neighborhood gro-
cery that goes the extra mile. We are community 
owned. That means that we have a special under-
standing of how we must nourish and respect not 
only our shoppers, but our community and our 
environment as well.
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Bakeries and Treat Shops

Treat

International Bake Shoppe       444 Main Street
internationalbakeshoppe.com       (608) 782-4680
Here at International Bake Shoppe, we make 
sure that our ingredients, cakes, and desserts are 
the best and freshest.  We take pride in offering 
the best products with the friendliest service in 
the area.  Why go to a big box store and get a 
frozen generic cake when we offer custom order 
cakes freshly baked on site.  All of our cakes are 
creatively decorated by experienced decorators 
that you can speak with personally.  Stop by for 
great cakes and friendly staff.

Kathy’s Cookies                      125 6th Street South
kathyscookies.com                          (608) 782-7100
Kathy’s specializes in creatively decorated cook-
ies, specialty cookies, dessert bars and cinnamon 
rolls.  Everything is made from scratch.  Open for 
walk-in customers.  Call us for special custom and 
personalized cookie orders. 

The Pearl Ice Cream Parlor        207 Pearl Street
pearlstwest.com                           (608) 782-6655
Step back in time when you enter this 1930’s 
era soda fountain and confectionery. Enjoy the 
rich ice cream malts, shakes and sundaes, or our 
hand-dipped chocolates and espresso while you
marvel at this working museum. This sweet treat 
is a La Crosse treasure. Open seven days a week. 

Cake Quake Custom Cakery      115 5th Ave. S.
cqcustomcakery.com                         (608) 769-3066
We do it all, from baby cakes to birthday cakes, 
holiday cakes to graduation cakes, or anniversary 
cakes to wedding cakes!!!  We offer custom cakes 
designed to your liking, cupcakes or layered cakes 
to add dimension to any theme, and various fla-
vors of cakes, icings, and fillings!  Mix and match 
options to create the cake of your dreams! 

Fayze’s Bakery                  135 4th Street South                           
fayzes.com                                       (608) 784-9548
Try our famous talame bread, sourdoughs, bars, 
muffins, cookies and bakery treats. Open at 6:30 
am every day. Visit often - our bakery offerings 
change daily!  Call ahead for special orders. 

Finnottes                                           417 Main Street
www.finnottes.com                          (608) 782-3184
Finnottes has the largest assortment of candy, 
nuts, chocolates, and gifts in the area. If you 
want the best in nuts, chocolates or candies, 
you’ll find that and more. We’ve added cold 
drinks, ice cream treats, greeting cards, and 
many more old fashioned candies. From individ-
ual treats to wedding candies to corporate gifts, 
Finnottes is a wonderful way to sweeten up your 
stay in La Crosse. 

Great River Popcorn and Ice Cream                                                 
510 Main Street                              (608) 782-1930
greatriverpopcorn.com 
Stop in and shop our gourmet popcorn selection 
and 20 flavors of chocolate shoppe ice cream. 
We also carry Wisconsin meats and cheeses, as 
well as other products for the state. We are lo-
cated in the heart of downtown, next to the Ca-
thedral on Main Street. POP IN – We guarantee 
it will ‘brighten’ your day.

Live

Pubs, Taverns, Clubs and Lounges
4 Sisters                                   100 Harborview Plaza
4sisterslacrosse.com         (608) 782-8213
Chic, fun, wine tapas restaurant where people 
can meet to relax and share with laughter, drinks 
and small plates of food. Live music on weekends.

Bodega Brew Pub                            122 4th Street S.
bodegabrewpublax.com         (608) 782-0677
The Bodega offers Wisconsin’s largest bottled 
beer selection, including rare & vintage, along 
with 18 constantly-changing tap offerings and a 
full liquor selection.   Live music on weekends.

Brothers Bar and Grill           306 Pearl Street                                 
brothersbar.com                              (608) 784- 0522
Founded in 1990 in La Crosse and since then has 
expanded to 17 locations.  Whether it’s for the 
food, beverage, or our high-quality atmosphere, 
we hope you enjoy your time with us!

Cavalier Lounge                               114 5th Ave. N.
cavaliertheater.com                         (608) 782-3566
La Crosse’s bar of choice for craft cocktails and 
beer, with over 300 quality spirits and 100 brews 
served by a staff of modern mixologists trained in 
the classic bar method.

Dublin Square Irish Pub           103 3rd Street N.
dublinsquarepub.com        (608) 519-2509
Authentic Irish Pub.  Stop in for great music, fun 
bartenders, delicious food, entertaining conver-
sations, and of course, the clanking of the pints.

Root Note                                         115 4th Street S.
therootnote.com                             (608) 782-7668
A carefully chosen selection of craft beer, wine 
and cider.  Music venue with shows including Jazz 
Tuesday evening, Open Mic every Thursday eve-
ning and Friday and Saturday evening shows.

Piggy’s Blues Lounge        501 Front Street S.                            
piggys.com                                          (608) 784-4877
Piggy’s Blues Lounge offers live blues music on 
Saturday nights Labor Day to Memorial Day. 

Starlite Lounge                         222 Pearl Street
buzzardbillys.com                           (608) 796-0905
The Starlite Lounge, located on the second floor of 
Buzzard Billiy’s features a large martini, wine, and 
single malt scotch selection. Step back in time and 
check out our Happy Hour specials and live music.

Top Shots Pool and Darts         137 4th Street S.
topshotspool.com                            (608) 782-6622
The La Crosse area’s premier place to go for pool, 
darts and a great time. Featuring eleven immac-
ulate pool tables, five superb dart boards and 
more comfortable seating than you can shake a 
stick or a cue at.  Amazing nightly drink specials.

The Waterfront Tavern          328 Front Street S.
thewaterfrontlacrosse.com            (608) 782-5400
Downtown’s only outdoor patio directly on the 
Mississippi River. Live music every weekend on 
the patio or in the tavern. 

The Wine Guyz                                  122 King Street
wineguyz.com                           (608) 782-9463
La Crosse’s original wine bar, offers an ever chang-
ing list of 30+ wines by the glass on our state of 
the art nitrogen tap system, and 200+ wines. 

Downtown La Crosse has an active night 
life with live music and great drinks at 
many downtown establishments.

Nightlife!
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